
Events as the year ends . . .

The annual Riggs High awards 
night is scheduled for May 14 at 
7:30 p.m. in the Riggs theater. 

Awards are issued in various 
departments of non-scholastic 
achievement such as band, 
chorus, drama and business and 
publicatons. The election results 

. of next year's cheerleaders and 
drill team members are also an
nounced. College scholarships are 
presented. In the past approx� 

· imately $65,000 worth of scholar

- ship money has been awarded to
· Riggs students.

Calendar of Events 
May 2 Buchanan Elementary 

Music Contest 
4 SAT Tests 

14 Awards Night 

16 Spring Concert 
18 Parent-Senior Party 
21 Jr. High Spring Con-

cert Theatre 
26 Baccarlaureate 

29 Last day of school; 
4th quarter ends 

June 2 Graduation 

PUBLISHED ON CAPITOL HILL 

Senior is Briggs scholar 
Michelle Scarborough is one of 

the ten high school seniors from 
South Dakota and Minnesota 
selected to receive the prestigious 
Stephen F. Briggs Scholarship at 
South Dakota State University. 

Scarborough is undecided on a 
major but is interested in 
mathematics. Some of her high 
school activities are band, drill 
team, co-editor of the school 
newspaper, and National Honor 
Society. Her community activities 
are 4-H, Girls State, and com
petitive rifle shooting. In April she 
competed in the Annual National 
Junior Olympic Rifle Champion-
ships. 

Scarborough 

The-scholarships are in honor of 
the late Stephen F. Briggs and are 
among the largest offered at 
SDSU. It is worth $1,500 a year, 

GOVERNOR 
renewable for four years if 
students maintain a 3.0 or better 
grade point average. 

To be selected, students first 
complete a regular application 
form. Then 20 applicants are called 
back for interviews. From these 
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five engineering and five open 
scholarships are given. Scar
borough received her scholarship 
in the open category. 

Board brings requirements revision 
by Michelle Scarborough 

Scheduling conflicts of next 
year's sophomores led to a special 
meeting of the Pierre Board of 
Education on April 15. After much 
discussion, a motion was passed 
to have typing, computers, 
geography, and physical educa
tion be required in either the tenth 
or eleventh grades to conduct a 
study of the existing P.E. program. 

Previously typing (½ credit), 
computers (½ credit), geography 
(½ credit), and physical education 
(1 credit) were required in the 
sophomore year along with gram
mar and composition (½ credit), 
speech (½ credit), and Biology I (1 
credit).  The number of re
quirements posed a scheduling 
problem for many present ninth 
graders. This fact was presented at 
the April 8 school board meeting 
by Kent Keenlyne, spokesman for 
the group of parents concerned 
with the conflicts. He suggested 
P.E. as the course that should be 
adjusted because it is required in 
the tenth grade, not by the state, 

only by the local Board of Educa
tion. 

Riggs principal Roger Lonbaken 
reported back to the board at the 
April 15 meeting with his findings 
on the problem. He said that of the 
208 freshman assembled earlier, 
161 expressed that the schedule 
was O.K. The others indicated that 
they would have liked to take 
classes such as foreign language, 
shop, business, music, and math 
but their schedule would not fit 
them in. 

Five options were presented by 
Lonbaken: 1) typing, and com
puters taken either tenth or 
eleventh grades; 2) geography 
elected in tenth, eleventh, and 
twelfth grades; 3) typing, com
puters, geography taken in either 
tenth or eleventh grades; 4) seven 
period day with band before 
school; and 5) eight period day 
(7:50 a.m. - 3:40 p.m.) with only 
elective courses first period. 
Several parents protested the fact 
tha P.E. was not even considered 
by the administration as a change. 

Dave Merrill presented results 
from an independent survey of 
ninth grade parents. Of the 129 
responses, 72 parents said their 
children did have scheduling pro
blems and 52 said there were no 
conflicts. When asked if they 
thought physical education should 
be a required course, 111 said no, 
seven yes and the rest were 
undecided. 

"We are concerned about the 
education of kids. If one and three
fifths P.E. teachers is more impor
tant than students' minds some
one is missing the boat," said Mer
rill. Board President Pat Adam 
replied, "We do care about educa
tion or we wouldn't be sitting here 
tonight." Superintendent Darwin 
Tessier also pointed out that one 
and three-fifths staff was definitely 
not an issue, and they could be 
used in other classes. 

Tessier mentioned the main 
arguments for keeping P.E. it was 
stressed that students need to 
keep in shape and also need an 
outlet for stress. 

Quill and Scroll honors journalists 
Nineteen seniors and three 

juniors were initiated into Quill & 
Scroll, a National Honor Society 

for high school journalists, on 
April 23 at a banquet held in their 
honor at the King's Inn. 

QUILL AND SCROLL INITIATES ... Seated from left are Karen Powell, Liz Porter, Tara Watson, 
Cathy Miller, Amy Vanderzlel, Tina Olson, and Lori Adams. Standing from left are Thea 
Miller, Kendra Jorgenson, Kim Merkwan, Trish Smith, Sarah Adam, Connie Hudson, Jean 
Jackson, Pat McKeever, Nancy Leach, Michelle Scarborough, Dan Fischer, Kellen Levlsen, 
Kevin Bowers, Michelle Ulmen, Tony Zeller, Marl Ward, Bob Sahr, and Shelly O'Day. 

The initiates chosen for their 
hard work and devotion to jour
nalism included: seniors Kevin 
Bowers, Dan Fischer, Jean 
Jackson, Kendra Jorgenson, Nan
cy Leach, Kellen Levisen, Pat 
McKeever, Kim Merkwan, Cathy 
Miller, Thea Miller, Tina Olson, Val 
Palmer, Karen Powell, Bob Sahr, 
Trish Smith, Amy Vanderzeil, Mari 
Ward, Tara Watson, and Tony 
Zeller; and juniors Sarah Adam, 
Shelly O'Day, and Michelle Ulmen. 

The students were selected tor 
the honor by Gumbo advisor Terry 
Peterson and Governor advisor 
Susan Laitala. 

Membership in the society 
signifies the highest type of jour
n a I i  s t  i c achievement.  The 
organization has over 10,000 
chapters in the nation. The Riggs 
charter was established in 1947. 

Seniors Connie Hudson,  
Michelle Scarborough, Liz Porter, 
and Lori Adams were initiated into 
the Quill and Scroll last year. 

Various students and parents 
spoke on the advantage of not re
quiring physical education. 
"Students' academic careers 
shouldn't be graded on how well 
they tumble," said Dr. Robert Dug
gan. Others pointed out that P.E. 
would be the most logical area to 
cut so that other classes could be 
scheduled. 

Jan Farnham, who is an elemen
tary teacher said P.E. should be im
proved in the lower grades when 
children's bodies are developing 
instead of in the sophomore year. 

After much discussion, the 
board amended Lonbaken's third 
option of having typing, com
puters, and geography required in 
either the tenth or eleventh grades 
to include P.E. Board member Gary 
Snow also added to the amend
ment that the existing physical 
education program should be 
studied to see if improvements 
were needed. Present ninth 
graders will now re-register to in
corporate the new ruling. 
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1985 Girls State Selected 
American Legion Auxiliary Post 

#8 has announced the eight juniors 
to represent Riggs at the annual 
Girls State. Girls State will be held 
for the first time on the campus of 
S.D.S.U., and will run from June 
2-7. _ 

The Girls Staters are Michelle 
Ulmen, Stephanie Smith, Sarah 
Adam, Cristi McKeever, Stacey 
Stofferhan, Ronnie Sines, and 
Darla Eisnach. Alternates are Con
nie Ingle and Heather Duggan. 
Shelly O'Day will be attending 
Jol)rnalism r.ity at Girls State. 

Michelle is active in chorus, 
cheerleading, Kiwanias, band, 
ballet, volleyball, is assistant 
editor of the Gumbo, and is a 
member of the Quill and Scroll and 
Catholic Youth Group. 

Stephanie has participated in 
band, girls basketball, intramurals, 
chorus, honors program, g·ifted 
program, a homecoming commit
tee, and in math club. 

Sarah is Junior Class president, 
Junior Rotarian, and she par-

ticipates in varsity basketball, in
tramural volleyball, band, NHS, 
Foreign Language Club, Letter
mans Club, Quill and Scroll, and 
the musical "South Pacific", FCA, 
and is a news editor for the Gover
nor. 

Cristi is involved in NHS, 
cheerleading, chorus, girls swing 
choir, and she works at the YMCA 
among her other extracurricular 
activities. 

Stacey keeps busy in band, 
swing choir, girls swing choir, All 
State Chorus, Gumbo staff, AFS, 
NHS, student council, FCA, and in 
the cast of "South Pacific" and 
"Oklahoma". 

Ronnie is a member of the drill 
team, NHS, band, chorus, girls sw
ing choir, a Junior staffer, and has 
been involved in "South Pacific" 
and "Oklahoma". 

Darla plays basketball, is a 
cheerleader, and participates in 
band, chorus, and NHS. 

Alternates are Connie Ingle and 
Heather Duggan. 

Riggs takes 1st at Science Bowl 
Riggs team members returned 

home with a first place trophy after 
competing in the March 26 Nor
thern State College Science Bowl. 

Team members were Craig 
Howard, Lorne Lawrence, Mary 
Morris, Paul Robbennolt and ad
visor, Mr. McCrea, chemistry in
structor. 

Competition began with a writ
ten test to place the top six com
peting teams. Pierre, on the basis 
of the test, was placed fourth. 
These six teams went on to a panel 
discussion in front of an audience 
composed of the other teams. 

The panels were asked ques-
. tions in areas including geology, 
biology, chemistry and physics. 
Pierre defeated the Groton team in 
the first round, and went on to 

defeat the first-rated Langford and 
second-rated Northwestern to win 
the competition. 

Among questions addressed to 
the local team were ones dealing 
with functions of the body, 
chemical compounds and animal 
classifications. The team's 
members discussed every ques
tion together, after which captain 
Craig Howard presented the 
answer. 

"It was a valuable experience, 
and we look forward to defending 
our championship next year," said 
Howard, a junior. 

The competition was the se
cond, but it was the first time the 
Riggs students participated. Team 
members were selected by Mr. Mc
Crea. 

WINNERS._of the Northern State College Science Bowl were Loren Lawrence, Hated; and 
Craig Howard; Mr. McCrea, adYlsor; Paul Robbennolt, and Mary Morris. 
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�egion chooses Boys State 
Nine boys and two alternates

 Steve Maxwell is a member of 
have been chosen to represent the Riggs debate team. 
Pierre at Boys State this year. The Brian Weiss is a member of the 
event will take place on campus in debate team, and Governor staff. 
Aberdeen from June 2 through Paul Robbennolt is an active 
June 7. member of the debate team as well 

Boys state consists of a as the Governor newspaper staff 
mythical 51st state in the union and NHS. 
which juniors from across the Steve Rasmussen is. a junior 
state attend in order to gain a bet- class buyer and is active in many 
ter understanding of our govern- junior class activities. 
ment as well as obtaining valuable Chris Krogman participates in 
experience in the control and track, golf, intramural basketball, 
operation of the various units of a the bowling league, and the small 
democracy. bore rifle club. 

Party caucuses and conventions Lorne Lawrence is active in foot-
will be held as well as city, state ball, intramural basketball, track, 
and local elections. The event is NHS, the foreign language club, 
being sponsored by the American and the bowling league. 
Legion. Brett Owens participates in foot-

The 1985 participants along with ball and track. 
some of their activities are as Craig Howard participates in 
follows: football, basketball, track, NHS, 

Mark Schneider is involved in Lettermans' Club and '86 Gumbo. 
football, track, intramural basket- Jason Kaul is involved in foot-
ball, Governor staff, and has par- ball, track, NHS and Lettermans' 
ticipated in various plays. Club. 

Paul Robbennolt is a member of John Forney is involved in foot-
tlebate team, Governor staff, and ball, basketball, tennis, NHS, Let-
NHS. ' I 
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BOYS' STATE ... (left to right) top row· Mark Schneider, Craig Howard, Loren Lawrence. Bot
tom row . Jason Kaul, Steve Rasmussen, Brett Owens, Chris Krogman, Brian Weiss, John
Forney, Steve Maxwell, and Paul Robbennolt. (Photo by Gumbo) 

I Musicians earn superior ratings 
I 

Hard work and long hours paid Stage Band, Swing Choir, and Girls 
off recently for the Riggs High Swing Choir. 
musicians when they competed at Band Director Paul Upsahl sum-
the Large Group Contest in med it up by saying, "The kids did 
Mobridge. The Music Department 
came home with a perfect slate -21 
out of 21 superior ratings. 

The students started their 
preparation for the annual event 
approximately two months prior to 
the March 29 date. 

an excellent job. It was evident 
through their hard work and great 
performance." 

The smaller groups performed 
their contest pieces along with 
some others at the recent Spring 
Swing Concert, April 11. Large 
groups will perform at the Spring 
Concert May 16 in the Riggs 
Theatre. 

Under the direction of Paul Up
sahl and Jackie Hilding, both the 
band and chorus participated 
along with smaller groups such as 

P[��t!!L ,o�!Y!LS ��, J!!!�I!�20 pro-
members brought home two first blems connected with the issue, 
place trophies from the Future Pro- then each must come up with 20 
blem Solving Bowl held recently in solutions that relate to their main 
Sioux Falls. problem. Each selects its best 

Sophomores Brian Hemmelman, solution and performs a skit show-
Loren Cass, Todd Peterson, and ing the solution. 
Roger Cutshaw won first for best "The Future Problem Solving 
solution and first for best team per- program has helped me to make 

formance in the senior division. 
Angela Gates, who performed in
dividually, helped with the team 
presentation and the skit. 

Junior High students John Kaul 
and Eric White also participated 
on an individual basis. All local 
participants are members of the 
Pierre Project Discovery program 
for gifted and talented students 
under the direction of Mary Jane 
Nelson. 

All teams received the same pro
blem which is always based on a 
real world problem. This year the 
teams dealt with the "green house 
effect" developing In the world's 
atmosphere. 

decisions and solve the problems 
that face me daily," said Cass. "It 
also shows me how to think 
logically, and it starts me thinking 
about problems that are facing the 
world or will be in the future." 

Cass feels the program is ex
cellent. "I know that anyone who 
works with the problem solving 
process will learn a lot and 
become a better thinker," he said. 

An awards banquet March 30 
concluded the two-day event. The 
Future Problem Solving Bowl has 
been hald annually for the past 
three years. It is sponsored in part 
by the South Dakota Department 
of Elementary and Secondary 
Education. 











HANDS-ON EXPERIENCE .. .is part of the course work in auto mechanics class. Here Sheldon 
Suiter, Clint Martin and Mike Morris ponder an engine problem. 

Four auto mechanics students 
qualify for 'troubleshooting' 

Auto mechanics students from 
across the state will troubleshoot 
May 9 in Sioux Falls at Southeast 
Area Vo-Tech with the 1985 
Plymouth Turismo. 

Riggs seniors Sheldon Suiter, 
Brad Heckenliable, Mike Westall, 
and Clint Martin qualified for the 
contest. Ten schools out of 22 
qualify upon taking a written test. 

Only two students will attend 
the contest, according to Joel 
Hieb, auto mechanics instructor. 
Last year Mark Metzinger and Dan 
Beck won first on the written test 
and brought home a large trophy 
which is on display in the lobby. 
They took fourth over-all on the 
hands-on portion of the contest 
and received trophies and coats. 

Members of Hieb's class learn 
general auto mechanics including 
tune-ups, brake work, engine 
overhaul, and rebuilding car
burators. They also learn how to 
read an electronically engine 
analyzer which electronically pin
points problem areas. 

ADVICE ... Senior Mike Westall (right) ap• 
pears to be sharing his shop knowledge 
with classmate Dusty Kraucht. Auto 
mechanics students become proficient 
through hours of hands-on experience. 
(Photo by Keith Barth) 

--News Briefs--
ACT Test Dates 

Dates for the spring ACT tests 
have been set as May 10 and June 
8 at Riggs. The tests begin at 8:45 
sharp and are open to juniors and 
seniors from around the state. 

The last registration date for the 
June 8 ACT is May 10. The cost is 
$9.50, and there is a late registra
tion fee of an additional $10 due by 

May 28 with absolutely no walk
ins. Registration packets are 
available in the guidance office. 

SAT Test Dates Set 

Dates for the SAT tests have been 
set as May 4 and June 1 for seniors 
wishing to participate. Thre is an 
$11 registration fee due on April 26 
for the June test with a late fee of 
an additional 10 dollars due by 
May 8. 

Walk-ins are welcome but there 
is an additional $25 charge at the 
door. Packets for the SAT registra
tions are available in the guidance 
office. 

, A' Honors listed 
Seniors t ied with the 

sophomores placing 12 on the "A" 
honor roll and were first in the "B" 
honor roll category with 74 
students. 

Juniors had 10 on the "A" honor 
roll and followed the seniors plac
ing 66 student on the "8" honor 
roll. 

Sophomores also placed 12 
students on the "A" honor roll but 
placed only 50 on the "B" honor 
roll. 

"A" Honor Roll 
Seniors: Lori Adams, Kevin 

Bowers, Deanne Hawk, Kendra 
Jorgenson, Laurelee Martens, Kim 
Merkwan, Tina Olson, Liz Porter, 
Karen Powell, Robert �anr, 
Michelle Scarborough, and Tony 
Zeller. 

Juniors: Darla Eisnach, Craig 
Howard, Wendy Knight, Steve Max
well, Paul Robbennolt, Ingrid 
Schmidt, Mark Schneider, Paul 
Schofield, Darla Williams, and Jen
nifer Woster. 

Sophomores: Angela Gates, 
Rick Gordon, Brian Hemmelmen, 
Darleen Hunsley, Lisa Hyde, Ward 
Judson, Daniel Lerew, Todd Peter
son, Lisa Pibal, Chris Shaw, Steve 
Wahl, and Shannon Weber. 

RIGGS HIGH GOVERNOR_ 

Williams wins first at Mitchell 

Senior Kally Williams won two 
first place honors at the March 
24-26 Career Development Con
ference in Mitchell to earn a slot in
the National Career Development
Conference in San Francisco May
2-5.

Williams won first on an
economics test and a first place 
trophy in her area of food 
marketing. She was one of four 
Riggs Distribuitive Education 
students to compete in the annual 
event. 

Each competitor enters three 
contests within their area of skill. 
Others attending the conference 
were Christine Oaks and Julie Hag
gemann in the apparel and ac
cessories area; and Micky Moulton 
in restaurant marketing. Stan 
Wahl, DECA advisor accompanied 
the students. 

Nelson elected 

William's special talents will be 
valuable to her next fall when she 
will attend Nettleton Business Col
lege in Sioux Falls to study fashion 
merchandising. She currently 
works at Sooper Dooper market as 
part of the DECA program. 

BUSINESS ... winner Kally Williams. (Photo 
by Cadet Odden) 

Future Farmers attend convention; 
earn team honors, state office 

FFA members brought home a 
state officer designation and judg
ing team honors when they joined 
some 1300 other members at the 
57th annual State Future Farmers 
of America convention April 14-16 
in Brookings. 

Senior member Gene Nelson 
was named state treasurer. Nelson 
was one of 18 candidates for the 
state offices who went through 
two days of intensive interviewing 
before election committee choices 
were announced to the conven
tion. This is the second con
secutive year that a Pierre-Oahe 
chapter member has attained a 
state office. 

Nelson began his state duties 
April 20 when he returned to Brook
ings to plan state FFA leadership 

camps. His other duties this spring 
will include speaking at school 
FFA banquets across the state. 

State officers help advise the 80 
FFA chapters in South Dakota. 
Dakota. 

Sixteen members of the Pierre
Oahe Chapter attended the three
day event. Deb Haisch placed fifth 
individually to lead the dairy cattle 
judging team to a fourth place in 
the state. Tami Parks placed 51st. 
Scott Hunsley helped the chicken 
judging team by receiving a 25th 
individual placing. 

A combined silver award placing 
of Marge Lovell and Jon Beastrom 
helped the livestock judging team 
win the state's bronze rating. Other 
judging teams participated in meat 
and dairy foods contests. 

Other state officers include Joe 
Geivonnettone, Groton, president; 
Glen Enander, Tulare, vice presi
dent; Michelle Rook, Clear Lake, 
secretary; Paula Masat, Redfield, 
reporter; and Brad Ruben, Groton, 
sentinal. 
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COMPUTERS ... were the topic of conversa• 
tlon in Pat Hoing's drafting class recently 
when computer specialist Jerry Miller with 
the Industrial Education Department of 
Black Hills State College came into show 
students the use of computers In drafting 
and engineering fields. The hands-on ex• 
perience showed students how to work with 
projects from the keyboard, from the draf
ting surface, or from the menu. Computers 
can enhance the drawing and the accuracy 
of the drafting. Shown around a S30,000 
computer are from left, Lance Kemp, Mel 
Zimmer, Don Chastlan, Mr. Hoing and Mr. 
Miller. 
MODERN ART ••. Welding Ill students 
created this metal sculpture and displayed 
it recently next to their shop. Actually, the 
structure developed as the result of a 
welding exercise. Any similarity with art is 
unintentional. (Photos by Levisen) 




